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We hope you, your family and colleagues are doing well as the challenges of this pandemic
continue. It is looks like trade shows for the fall have been cancelled and office visits are
being kept to a minimum. We launched the Quarterly Connection in June to keep you up to
date on our recent projects.
As you start planning for next year, we have exciting organic ingredients to show you. If we
spike your interest, please contact your account manager who is available to provide product
information, samples and quotes. You can also email us at info@global-organics.com for
more information.
Stay well and we hope to see you in person again as soon as possible!
Your friends at Global Organics

CERTIFIED ORGANIC INGREDIENTS

Organic Rice Syrup

Organic Coconut Cream 24%

Organic, clarified and brown, rice syrups are popular
clean-label ingredients. In addition to adding
sweetness, rice syrup acts as a binder, stabilizer, flavor
carrier, humectant and preservative. We offer both 40
DE and 60 DE with other DE options available. Brown
rice syrup lends a caramel flavor note and color to bars
and cereals.

Our organic coconut cream supplier implemented a
state-of-the-art blending and aseptic processing system
capable of making a shelf-stable coconut cream with
enhanced flavor retention and appearance (better
color, less water/coconut meat separation). Coconut
cream can be made with or without emulsifiers.

DELICIOUS AND ORGANIC!

Organic Caramel

Organic Brown Sugar

We offer a range of organic caramel liquids, pastes,
powders, flakes and inclusions that are customized to
work in specific applications including ice cream bases,
dairy milks, syrups, plant-based milks, toppings, colors,
dried soups, chocolate, glazes and bakery.

Available now in Dark, Light and Very Light. Fair trade
option available. Great for adding flavor and moisture
to organic baked goods. Suitable for vegan and glutenfree products.
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We appreciate the opportunity to communicate with you about our organic ingredients. We are committed to protecting your privacy
and will never sell or rent your email address.

